Weekly Activities
Hi everyone!
I hope you have had another good week – it feels
so long ago that we last seen each other. I would
love it if you could send a photograph in to the
parent’s email account to see what you have all
been up to.
By now you should all have received the new
workbooks that have been sent out. I hope you all
love the books that Mrs Loughran and I chose
for you. As the note in the pack says, work your
way through the books. The Maths and English
books contain explanations and examples of each
activity – most we have already covered in school.
Thank you, Charlie for an amazing video – it was
great to see you so happy and creative!
As always check the school’s Facebook page for
ways to keep active. Check BBC Bitesize and
iplayer.
Stay safe. Miss Thomson, Mrs Loughran & Mrs
Gergely

Maths
You can now work through the
workbooks provided for your maths
work.
In addition to this I will continue to
add weekly work onto Education City –
Find under classwork and homework.
Art/DT
Can you design a logo for World
Environmental Day? Research logos for
some inspiration!
ATimes Tables
Log in to TTrockstars – Can you achieve
“Breakthrough Artist” on Studio?
Complete 10 “Soundcheck” throughout
the week.
Play Hit the Button on Topmarks.com
Create your own “beastie” sheet and
time how long it takes to complete.
Main focus is 6, 7 & 9’s - but practise
them all if you can.

Writing
Last Friday was World Environmental Day. Can
you create a poster or leaflet to inform people
how we can help to protect our planet and the
environment around us?
Think about littering, recycling, wildlife and
pollution.
Make it eye-catching, use pictures and include
lots of important information and fantastic tips.

Reading
You all have your new reading books now; I hope
you are excited to read them. Read for at least
15 minutes every day. Read to an adult if you
can.
You can still access Read Theory and Oxford
Reading Owls.
Spellings
Reign, remember, sentence, separate, special,
straight, strange, strenght, suppose, surprise –
practise in your neatest handwriting.

